Opportunities Abound In Indiana

Indiana’s #1 Airport for Based Aircraft

Commercial Length Runways
Advanced Navigational Systems
Professional Terminal/Hangar Complex
Pilot’s Lounge
On-site Maintenance
Air Charter Services
Multi-media Conference Center
Indiana was recently ranked the “Best in the Midwest for business” by Chief Executive Magazine. The State’s business driven, pro-growth focus provides powerful incentives for long-term investment.
What do convenience & cost savings mean to your business?

THE MIDWEST’S MARKET FOR GROWTH

NATIONAL INTEGRATED TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS SYSTEM

INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL/RETAIL MARKET ACCESS

GLOBAL MANUFACTURING

HIGHLY TRAINED/SKILLED WORKFORCE

DISCOVER NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Located at the center of the Nation’s 2nd largest economy, Porter County Regional Airport is a catalyst for economic growth and opportunity.
Seasonal Festivals, Special Events, Art, Music, Museums, and So Much More…

A Midwestern Community that’s rich in Career Diversity, Educational Choices, Family Oriented Activities, and many National Tourism Destinations.

RESIDENTIAL LIFESTYLES & NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
EXPLORE EXCEPTIONAL AMENITIES

The Perfect Balance of Urban & Rural Living
The region is endowed with many wonderful assets that make it very accommodating to a wide variety of individual lifestyles.

This multi-faceted destination is truly an ideal place to work, play, and raise a family.
Your Ideal Business Aviation alternative to O’Hare, Midway, South Bend, Ft. Wayne, and Indianapolis.

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT

The Airport Currently Serves a Significant Portion of the General Aviation Activity within the Tri-State Region, and affords Many Operational Cost Advantages for Business Expansion and Use.
Build To Suit development opportunities are available now to support your Aviation/Corporate growth initiatives.
Indiana’s Low Cost, Pro-Business Climate Cultivates Growth by Creating an Environment that is Conducive to Expansion.

- Exceptional Tax Incentives at both State and Local levels
- Property Tax exemption for aviation related, on airport development
- Fiscal Stability forged through good government
- Business Friendly, Pro-active Management
- Established and highly competitive Rates & Charges
1. Indiana Beverage, Inc. - Distribution Facility
2. Aldi, Inc. Distribution Warehouse
3. Porter County Sheriff’s Department/Jail
4. Pratt Industries USA - Recycling Facility
5. Rieth-Riley Construction Co.
6. UGN Inc.
7. AOC Resins
8. Walsh & Kelly, Inc.
9. Task Force Tips
10. Union Electric Steel
11. Rexam Beverage Can Company
12. NAMPAC - Manufacturing/Packaging Facility
13. Porter County Regional Airport
14. BWAY Corp. - Manufacturing Facility
15. NIPSCO - Storage Facility